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The two highest contestants inrace will meet in the run-9!__ next Wednesday. There is@10th for Y. M. C. A. amass,' ebane havebeen nominated or the presi-
The two candidates for presi-of the student body, Dudley, 4 of Burgaw and Reese Sed-of Concord, were not in-valved in Wednesday’s primary.
Candidates selected to enter the. 4‘3“”! with the high man listed

4 Int were:
‘ Hardin.fDink Caton of Concord and Larryof Salisbury, secretarytreasurer of the Student Council-

. our Sickerott of Siler City and’W. Patterson of Hiddenite,' of The Technician, campusnewspaper.
.. Bob McLaughlin of Pittsburgh,Pa., and Scott Ferebee of Shaw-bero, editor of The Wataugan, hu-per magasine.
Jack Euchabee of Charlotte and‘ em Lambe of Raleigh, senior rep.
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resentative to the Athletic Council.Dink Caton of Concord, BillWammack of rWlnston-Salem andBill Seawall of Greensboro. juniorrepresentative of the AthleticCouncil.
Alhn Hobbs of Charlotte, andGrenGibbs of Wilmington, presi-_af the Interfraternity Council..Pat Fehley of Easton, Pa., andHal Stroup of Cherryville were topmeninthevotingtoselectthereg.m of the Alumni Athletic
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Read Features Two Vocal-ists; is Noted for Ability toPlay Both Sweet and Swing
filthy Day and his famed or-‘ have definitely placed theirlike ‘an *the dotted line and. willtwist: the jiVe and joy for theeagerly-awaited Engineers’ Brawl,to Ralph Reeves, presi-that of thei.Eugineers' Council.Reeves. who is in charge of'1 tions for the annual event.also disclosed that the greatsuccess achieved by Day and hiscrew during their recent engage-' - in New York nightspots i.
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gageiaen‘t at New ‘York's popularM Ballroom. The patrons of

stiy the organisation was immedi-atoly signed for a 26-week exten-
' the end of this extension themoved onto Albany’s swankood Country Club. where
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textile Men Prepare
For Style Exposition
one ' ter to Act asModels; outings Will Playgar Angus] Ball Afterow
The 14th annual Studente’ StyleShow and Exposition staged by thestudents in the Textile School israpidly taking shape with all ofthe girls participating in the eventbeing registered. \
E. W. McLeod, superintendent ofthe show for this year, announcedtoday that over two hundred girlsfrom 10 girls’ schools in the statehave made plans to be in the event.
Scheduled to come at! on the 24thof this month the exposition willfeature the many new develop-ments in textiles that have beenmade during the past year. Out-standing among the many exhibitsthat will be on display will be thecomplete processing of wool fibers.A complete set of wool equipmentwas installed in the school last yearand the entire unit will be in op-eration for the visitors to see. Prof.J. T. Hilton will be in charge ofthis exhibit. ‘
Another feature of the show will
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H0l STUFF isthemetalbeingheatedhereinaneleetricare furnace by Chris Sinbaek, ChemicalEngineering senior. Chris is li- thefuraaceinpreparation for the Engineers’ Fair be‘held next Friday.

be the new museum room on the ,first floor of the building. DeanThomas Nelson state! that manyexhibits had been received fromcompanies all over the state out-lining their particular type of workin the textile field. The displaycases will be exhibited during theentire day for all to see.
All of the five divisions of theTextile School are collaborating tomake the event outstanding by con-tributing colorful exhibits fromeach of their departments. Thesedisplays will be built around thelatest developments in their respec-tive fields.
The annual event will be cli-rmaxed on Saturday night with theLint Dodgers Ball featuring RayItestings and his nationally knownorchestra. - . _; ,“' .--

Two Bands featured ,
At Annual Pika Ball .

Thirty-fifth Occurrean ofFamous Dance Will AttractHundreds of Visitors
Hundreds of dancers from theCarolinas and Virginia will beguests of the State College chap-ter of Pi Kappa Alpha, nationalsocial fraternity, at .the annualPiKA Ball in Frank ThompsonGymnasium Easter Monday eve-ning, April 14, from 8 o’clock untilmidnight.
Inaugurated in 1906 after thePikas had been at State Collegeonly two years, the annual PikaBall has gained in popularity andprominence until now it is heraldedfar and wide among the younger.social set of the middle Atlanticstates.
Music for the Easter Mondaydance will be provided by two or-chestras under the batons of VinceCourtney and Barry McKinley. Thebands will play alternately. andthen all the instruments will bejoined for a mass delivery of popu-lar tunes. Streamers in the frater-nity colors, garnet and gold, willdecorate the gymnasium, and alarge electrically-lighted replica ofthe fraternity’s pin will be sus-pended from the ceiling. Prior tothe dance, the fraternity will enter-tain at the Carolina Pines club-house with a for the mem-bers and their dates.
The figure will be led by MissDorothy McCall of High Point andLawson szgram of High Point.president the chapter. Sponsorsand their dates will be: Miss InchWell: of Raleigh with Fabe Clem-ent: of Greensboro: Miss HelenTapia of Mobile, Ala. with NegusKnowlton of Charlotte; Miss EllenSelf of Aaheville with Graver Coxof Greeuborni Miss Anhc't't'eSpruili of Raleigh m'th Sam Weighof Chirlotte; Mia's Helen McGee ofJachon, Miss” with Jim some 4Black Mountain; Miss WasPariaofGreensborowith Boblfines'afGreensboro;MissLindaBowmanof Taylorsville with Clyde Kdly of‘Greeusboee; Miss Hes-tie

Wall Street Denounced

By Congressman Ellis
High freight and power rates inthe South are “walls of servitudewhich can not endure.”man Clyde '1‘. Ellis. D., Ark., de-clared in a public address at StateCollege last night.
“If they persist." he stated.“some young generation of intelli-gent and ddring southerners willrise ‘up and destroy them."
He described‘high power ratesand high, discrimatory freightrates as “two monstrous barriersto the South’s normal industrialisa-tion and even to her proper com-mercial and agricultural develop-men ."

‘ Drawing an allegorical picture ofthe “American tycoon, genus WallStreet,” fattening among the lushsavannshs of laissez-faire, stuflinghis maw with rugged individualism,corporate mergers, special privioliges and other exclusive delicaciesleft behind the retreating forces ofmercantile philosophy," Congress-man Ellis predicted:
“They’ll dig him out some dayfrom the cold iceberg of historyand they’ll marvel “at how he wastolerated so long among the mo-nopolies and want and-inequalitiesof opportunity which he created.”

“We have seen this creaturetrample and exploit the South sincethe War Moon the States." com-mented the Congressman. “Wehave seen him permit millions togo unemployed and cold and hun-m, and we have seen him keephands all while we lost our homes.We have seen him in recent yearscriticise and scandalize the govem-ment's every snort to bring orderout of chaos. We have seen himoppose rearmament and give aidand comfort to the dictators."
Congressman Ellis, a young andforceful speaker, spoke in PullenHall under the auspices of the In-terfraternity Council and the Stu-dent Council. He was presented byDr'. L. E. Hinkle, chairman of thePublic Lectures Committee. Themeeting was turned into an openforum following his address. andlater Congressman Ellis delivered aradio address in the studios ofWPTF.
Con essman Ellis, who repre-sents e Third District in Arkan-sas, has introduced in the currentCongress an administration-spamsored measure to establish an Ar-kansas Valley Authority along thelines of the TVA. His topic last(Continued on Page 4)

Dickerson To Begin
'Y' leclrne Series
On Social Problems

Well Known Author andLecturer to on Vari-ous” Phases 0 “Personalityand Marriage” Du‘rinWeek ‘
The last of this year’s Y.M.C.A.lecture series will get underwaySunday with Mr. Roy Dickerson—nationally known author, lecturer.and consultant in the fields of Mar-riage and Family Life, Mental Hy-giene. and the Psychology of Per-sonality—opening a week's sched-ule of talks on “Personality De-velopment and Marriage.”
Mr. Dickerson for 18 years hasbeen director of the Grand Councilof the Order of DeMoiay, KansasCity, Mo., and served six yearsprior thereto in the Y. M. C. A.(local. state. and national coun-cils). He is the author of such well-known books as “So Youth MayKnow,” and .“Growing Into Man-hood"; also, “How Character De-velops," in which he collaboratedwith Dr. Fritz Kunkel. He has writ-ten numerous booklets, editedcolumns in leading newspapers,contributed to various magazines.and has been a member of and heldoffices in an almost countless num-ber of organisations.
Coming direct from the Confer-ence on Conservation of Marriageand the Family in Chapel Hill, Mr.Dickerson’s lecture Sunday will begiven at 7 p.m..in Pullen Hall toall the Young People’s Leagues ofthe city and will be on “Growingup Emotionally." At 1 o’clock thatafternoon hmwill be honored at aluncheon in the Y. M. C. A., givenfor fraternity representatives anddormitory assistants. '
Mr. Dickerson will give a set oflectures on Personality Develop-ment in Pullen Hall at 10 o'clockeach morning throughout the week,all of which will be repeated in the. afternoons at 2 o'clock. with theexception of Friday and Saturdayafternoons. Lectures on Marriagewili‘bc given at 11 o'clock eachmorning, to be repeated every eve-ning, except Friday and Saturday,at 7:15. ,
Topics for the Personality lec-tures are: “How Personality De-velops," “Trying To Fool Yourself."“Beating the Inferiority Hugo-boo."“What About Your I. 9.?" “LivingThat Satisfies." and “How to KeepHealthy Minded.” “Walking Back-wards lnto Marriage." “ThingsThat Count ln Courtship,” “Prob-lems of Engagement." and “Get-ting Started in Marriage," areamong the topics of the Marriagelectures. All of these are for menand women: only one, a stereop-tican lecture on “The Biology ofSex," to be given Thursday eve-ning at 7:15, will belimited to themale sex. This lecture, incidentally,when it was given recently atL. S. U.. was attended by 900 men.
In order that straients may getfurther information on personalityand sex questions, Mr. Dickersonwill be open for personal inter-views each afternoon in the CabinetRoom of the Y. M. C. A. He hasalso agreed to schedule a limitednumber of “bull sessions" in thedormitories and frat houses.

Tale of Education vs Obsession

Is History of James Payne Case
By ROBERT POMEBANZ

Trying for all the world to putforward a story straight enough tolessen the jail sentence he faces,James-B. Payne, confessed campusthief, né'ver'thelees poured forth aseries of asatsndictory statements—just as you as I might when introuble—when I talked with himthrough the bars of Raleigh CityJail on Monday.

....i,.

29? “It was pretty easy," Payneboasted. “When the car sloweddown to go around a corner nearWilson’s Packing Plant, I hoppedout and ran over to the railroadtracks. After running hard about ablock I looked around and keptmy eye on the cop. He just didn’tchase me, so everything was okay."Suppose the policeman had shotat you?
“I knew he wasn't going to shootat me—there was no charge againstme yet, so I wasn't worried at allabout getting shot,” Payne putforth in a matter of fact way.What happened after escape?“I stayed in Raleigh “1:"nightat—gueas I better not youwhere—and bummed over to Rich-Sunday, to look for a job.V. . .

teria, I recognized Mickey Thomp-son right away, but somehow Ididn't believe my eyes, so I justkept on going in. That's how it allended, and I guess I’m really glad,'causc maybe this will put an endto all of this.” '
The story was somewhat jumbledfrom there on. Payne kept trying toreams-m his great desire for anagricultural education. He justdidn't seem to know why he stolethings. Is he a kleptomaniac? Someof the odd things he stole mighthear that out, and it would take apsychologist to figure out whetheror not he was trying to establishjust that when he took bags ofseed and other unsaleable items.Payne insisted several times thathe actually committed only twothefts. whui My the greatquantity of material found beliesthis. He also insisted that he neverstoleorspentanycash,andhere,
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and person-MARRIAGE .1... on bethe topics of a series of lec-tures to be given in theYMCA next week by RoyDickerson,nationlly knownauthor and lecturer.Was-see new

Students Carry On
Despite War Havoc

Dr. Koo Describes China’sEdorts to Continue Educa-tion After Destruction ofSchools
Despite setbacks caused by theconflict with Japan, China isstruggling with considerable suc-cess to keep its education systemfunctioning with a maximum ofefilciency, Dr. T. Z. Koo of Shang-hai, China, youth leader and stu-dent of world affairs, declaredWednesday night in Pullen Hall.Dr. Koo's appearance was spon-sored by the Pine Burr Honor So-ciety, which is participating in anational campaign to raise fundsfor students in the warring nationsof“ Europe and the Orient. HenryThomas of Glenark, Md., presidentof Pine Burr, presented Dr. Koo.
Attired in a Chinese gown, Dr.Koo compared the cultures of India,China, and the United States. Hereturned recently from a visit toChina and India. In the latter coun-try, he stated, Ghandi’s policy of“no violence" is emerging as oneof the world's greatest forces. InChina, he explained, war wasforced upon a people who, sinceConfucius, had exalted scholarshipand looked upon war as “economic-ally, morally, and ethically inde-fensible."
During the first months of thewar, Dr. Koo related. nearly halfof China’s colleges and high schoolsin the eastern section of the coun-try were destroyed. With the gov-ernment’s support and encourage-ment. he said, “refugee" schoolswere set up in the remote portionsof China to fill the yearning foreducation among thousands ofyoung Chinese who trekked over athousand miles to the centers oflearning. China is giving every aidto students, even exempting themfrom the army, in order to trainleaders to serve after the war.A drive was made of the fresh-man dormitories last night in aneflort to secure funds for relief ofthese students, while the upper-claasman dormitories will be visitedtonight.

Electrical Engineers,
Attend Convention

State College Delegates At-tend Meeting of AmericanInstitute of E lectricaiEngineers
Four delegates from State Col-lege attended the annual southerndistrict convention of StudentBranches of the American Instituteof Electrical Engineers held April3, d, and 5 at the University ofAlabama in Tuscaloosa.
About 160 students and council-ors were registered for the con-vention. The delegates were pre-sented a varied program includinga papers session, banquet, inspec-tion tour, and businessThe University of Alabamaclubs invited the delegates to apresentation of the Gilbert and hi-livan Operetta. “Pirates of Pen-aance." s

Thousands of Visitors Ex-pected to Attend Engineer-ing School’s ExhibitionNext Friday
The eight engineering depart-ments of the college are scenes ofbustling activity this week inpreparation for the annual Engi-neers’ Fair,,which comes ofi' nextFriday.
The Fair, which features exhibitsin all branches of engineering, willbe formally opened at 2 o’clock byGovernor Broughton, and the de-partments will be .on show until10:30. The exhibits, as in the past,will be prepared by engineeringstudents, and will be judged withregard to their technical merit aswell as for their general interest.The Engineers’ Council is offeringprises of: $16 for first place; 310for second place; 85 for third place.These prises are to be awarded tothe winners in each department,and will be supplemented by mer-chandise contributed by downtownmerchants.-
Though the Fair is the biggestpart of the festivities next week-end, it is by no means the wholeshow, for 'the celebration startswith a dress-parade by the CollegeROTC regiment at 12:00. and theweek-end winds up with the galaEngineers’ Brawl Saturday night.The Brawl will be reigned overby Ralph Reeves, president of theEngineers' Council. as Saint Pat,patron saint of engineers, and MissJoan Eppe of Durham as Prin-cess Pat. Pat and his Princesswill be , as in the past, bythe Knigh nd Companions ofSlint Pat. ’ e Knights will beprominent were irr'Eiigineering,while the companions will be out-standing freshmen from the vari-ous departments in the engineeringschool. About one-third of the En-gineering seniors are usuallychosen for Knighthood, while onlytwo or three freshmen from eachdepartment are picked as com-panions.,'I‘he ceremony for inducting these Sonored men will takeplace at thabeginning of the dance.at 8 o’clock Saturday night.

Day Will PlayDancerseaattending the BrawlSaturday will be entertained bythe smooth rhythms of Bobby Dayand his orchestra, featuring thevocals of sultry Martha Wayne didof Buddy Stewart. Though Day’sorganisation is still a fairly youngband, its recent meteoric rise inpopularity is due to its smoothstylings of which feature variousvocal ensembles and Bobby Dayhimself on the steel guitar. The

given inhonor of the band. Waring statedat the banquet that, in hisDay's band was one of the finestThe dance is a closed alalr, With '7 'only engineering students attend-inig. Bidsfto the Brawl may be ob-ta ned tom the departmatalotlices at any time during the firstpart of the week, and it is nee.-sary for the students to present 'their registration cards (collidewith pictures) to thein order to obtain their tickets.Thefigureatthedancewillbacomposed of the members ofEngineers’ Council andThe members of theJ. Ward Andrewa and Harrison W..:géociviln; M;son K. Banksn . sagas, .Howard B. Bell and J.1W“chemical; G. T. Dixon and J. J.Nicholson, industrial; W.._A. Dick-inson and G. D. Lewis, mechanical;J. D. Setzer and M. E. Wuhan,electrical; C. H. Wheatle afi‘Ralph B. Reeves, arehitectural; ailForrest A. Paschal and HowardMiller, ceramic.
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whohasanobsesaionforstealingandcannotmakehimselfm_Graham Prince and Earl Carpen-
stop. In any event, we hope the authorities will not punish 11,. mm 9mm style is built
himtooseverely,forhehasalreadybeenpunishedmorethan mum! his electric suits! with
he realizes slid, beyond doubt, more thanany of us can see. Wflf‘fifi;mWm

Mouse and straight music, being
The personnel of the outfit iscomposed of four brass, four sexesand three rhythm, with MarthaWayne and Buddy Stewart doingthe vocals. The brass section, withHoward Gaflney’s lead trumpettaking the spotlight, is the out-standing section in the hand. Youcan hear the band on Victor recordsand CBS. , _*‘~*'1""Petrilloin his eagerness to make all mu-sicians join tMMerMn Federa-tion of Musicians, Jimmy Petrlllowill have to face a Federal GrandJury indictment of conspiracyagainst the American Guild ofMusical Artists. The AGMA is com-posed of the longhairs or concertartists with Lawrence"Tibbet thepresident. Petrillo has tried forsome-time to force this group tojoin him, but it was only recentlythat he gave his “join or else" com-mand. The TurntableThe followers of Boogie Woogiewill like the new Columbia BoogieAlbum, which contains about all ofthe styles which are played. Theinteresting part about the albumis the close connection between theNegro stylists and the more popu-lar white pianists. The Kansas Citystyle, led by Pete Johnson, isn’t asfancy as» the others and has morerepetition in the chords. 0n theother hand the Chicago type withAlbert Ammons and Meade LuzLewis as its masters, shows up inthe playing of Bob Zurke, JessStacy and Freddie Slack. This styleoffers more variety in interpreta-tion and is better adapted for whiteplayers than the K. C.Joe Turner, who sings the vocalon “Roll 'Em Pete," with PeteJohnson accompanying, is copiedmost of the time by Ray McKinley,especially on “Southpaw Serenade.”This record is almost the same evento the words. Harry James playerof a boogie horn, is also in the al-bum along with Count Basie andhis Blue Five. Basie’s combinationhas his present rhythm section plusLester Young and Jimmy Rushing.Benny Goodman puts out the firstgood record by his new band, doingan unusual arrangement of “OhLook At Me Now” and “LazyRiver." Benny’s clarinet and CootieWilliams’ growl trumpet along withHelen Forrest, will make thisrecord a best seller.Johnny Long comes through withtwo varied arrangements of “Walk-ing By the River” and “Accidental-ly on Purpose.” Bob Houston singsthe first, which shows a Duchin in-fluence while Helen Young chirpsthe other. Jimmy Dorsey has an-other good “contrast” arrangementin “Yours” with Bob Eberly andHelen O'Connel doing an “Ama-pola” type vocal. Helen sings herpart in Spanish.For some good jump tunes AndyKirk’s “Bing Dem Bells” and “Cu-ban Boogie Woogie” are the bestof this week. Mary Lou Williamsreally plays some good piano onboth sides. She shows the KansasCity influence especially on thefirst with a solo that would putBasie to shame. This Cuban boogieis something new, but there’s amess of piano on that side. Forslower dancing, Larry Clinton’s“Because of You" and “Sahara”are very good, along with GlennMiller’s “Perfidia” and “SpringWill Be So Sad.”
A. M. Chickermg'. Albion COMbiologist, reports that in Paaanm

there are small spiders that seeksecurity from the world's dangersby taking up residence is the webs
of larger spiders.
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society seesfit to bestow upon, him, his punishment will not
end, for this episode will follow him for many years, perhaps
for all the rest of his life. Society does not merely punish and
forgive, as it is theoretically supmd to do. Society never
forgives—once a thief, always a thief, believe the majority.
Take- yourself as an example. No doubt you believe that you
are broadminded and fair. If this man should come to you five

’ years from now would you give him a job? Probably not, if
you c0uld get another man. If two men of equal ability asked
you for a job, would you hire the man with the criminal
record or the other?
Of course this is not as it should be. A man should be

allowed to regain his old place in society after he has paid
his debts. In“ actual practice he is seldom allowed a second
chance. This is one of the reasons so many criminals return
to prison; because they are unable to make an honest living
after they have once lost the trust of their fellow men.

ShellltGetUsDown?
Is this war crisis getting us down, fellows? We hope not.

Some moiiths ago, a friend of mine who is a sophomore now,
told me that he had planned to major in chemistry, but that
he certainly wasn’t going to study his head off and then get

1 shot; that he was going to have a good time, and take it easy.
Why should he work like the “deuce," be drafted into this
war, and be killed—no, he just wouldn’t do it! We are tempted
to believe that there are other young people today who feel
the same way as this boy does.
These people are very unfortunate creatures for when we

become that pessimistic, there is little hope left for us. If we
were to boil the facts down and look at the whole~situation
perspectively, we would quickly see how absurd the idea is,
and the many delusions from which we are suffering. When
we say that we arsnot going to do thus and so, only to be
shot later, here is what we are assuming: We are assuming
that we are going to be actively engaged in this war—that
our soldiers will be sent to the battlefronts, that we shall be
among those on the front lines, and that we not only will be
shot and wounded, but actually killed. One has reason enough
to believe that we are quite likely to be more and more en-
gaged in the present conflict, but if we were to figure it out
statistically, we would find that our chance of getting killed
in a war would be pretty low. In World War I, out of 4,355,000
U. S. mobilized forces, there were 351,171 casualties on land
and water. This means that only 8.07% of our total forces
met their death in connection with the War. This also includes
those who just became ill and died, as well as ’the ones
“missing."
You see, we are just one out of about 16,000,000 people

who are registered with the draft boards—not to mention the
boys who are from 18.21 years of age. I have a peculiar feel-
ing that those who are shirking their responsibilities to our
nation and giving the War as their reason are individuals who
are naturally‘slackers, and just want an excuse for their
actions, or else they are mighty uninformed.
There are some boys on our campus who are engaged in

“essential” technical studies, who say that they think they
will stop their education now, go ahead and join the army,
serve a year and “get it over with.” They, too, are suffering
from a delusion. How do they know that the so-called year
won’t be extended indefinitely, or that war won’t come closer
to our shoresfso that they will have to serve several years
and then, possibly, be unable to finish their education. An
education, especially a technical education, is much more
valuable to us, and to our nation, than joining our armed
forces would be. The industries are gasping wild-eyedly for
technical men right now, and cannot get nearly as many as
are needed to harness our gigantic resources.

No, boys, let’s not let the present excitement get us down;
let’s keep our heads, our optimism up, for when we become
pessimistic our spirit is lost, and with it goes everything—yes,
life itself. JULIAN CULVERN.
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Although the voting in the primary Wednesday compared
favorably with the number of votes cast in recent years,
there" is plenty of room for improvement in a student body. of
more than 2,800.
.Many student bodies do not get the opportunity to vote on

as many different campus ofiices as we do; in fact, the right
of the students to select their own representatives is one of
the few concrete examples of the liberalism of State College.

However, in recent years there have been at least 1,000 stu-
dents every year who have not taken the trouble to cast their
votes. The annual campus-wide elections give the average
student his only chance to have a voice in how student affairs
will be run during the forthcoming year. It seems to us that
to pass up this opportunity is.rather foolish, or at least it
shows an indifference toward campus affairs.
A truly democratic government, such as we are striving to

attain at'State College, can be successful only when everyone
takes part in its administration through the power of the
ballot. ~

Final elections will be held next Wednesday, and we hope
.to see a record vote of close to 2,000 ballots.

Make your selections and cast your votes. Select the men
you vote for on their individual merits, not because they
belong to a certain organization or are enrolled in a certain
school. Make an honest effort to find out which man is best

- suited for each job. But, above all, go to the polls and vote.

Dust andMucl
Spring holidays have come and gone and still nothing has

been done about the road out to A and C dormitories.
In addition to being rough as a washboard in dry weather

and as dusty as the Sahara Desert, the road becomes a sea of
mud every time we have a hard rain. In dry weather when
there is any wind, sharp particles of dust in the air make
walking on the road and near the gymnasium very unpleasant,
to say the least.
Those who live in A and C are penalized enough by having

to walk so far to their rooms without having to brave a dust
storm or a sea of mud every day. The, unlucky individuals
who live in “Apex” and “Cary" pay just as much room rent
as anyone else, and in many cases more than those who liVe
in the nearer dormitories.
We believe they are entitled to the same advantages en-

joyed by other students. The road has been built long enough
' to have settled sufficiently to warrant paving, and we urge
that an effort be made immediately to secure funds to begin
the project. The road would have to be closed to automobile
traffic for a time, but very few students would object to the
inconvenience this would cause.

EASTER FLOWERS
SEE CUBS

ARI HOWER SHOP
24 W. Hargett St. Phone 7240

BQB CATHEY. Ascot

. Signs and Posters ,
Elections come but once a year. Of that fact many are

thankful, because they mark the end of long hours of cease-
less labor to gather in votes. .
During election times it has always been the whey of can-

didates to put up signs and posters all over the campus in an
dart to impress the voters of their potential ability.

Although there is apparently a college rule against the
posting of signs about the campus, we believe that during
eiectionsthisruleshouldbesuspendedfortheshorttime
necessary to the political season. True, these signs may not
add much to the beauty of the campus, but they do add a
whole lot to the atmosphere of the elections. Furthermore,
they stimulate interest among the students, and interest in
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Application Pictures

' easnpm politics needs plenty of stimulation onthe State 001- - MADE NOW FROM YOUR day- through Fridays,
loge campus. " only in recent years that the majority of AGROMECK PROOFS “’0 p'm” E's'r'
the students have ercised their right to vote, and in many ' . Glenn ”we“ I 1‘. It
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asuithsbeenonlyasmallmsjority.
Wedneshyoneoftheeollegeofiicialssentsmanaroundto

turbwnallofthepostersandsignsthatthecandidateshad
finWehopethatthiswillnothappenegsinnextwed.
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looked. '
Duringthepastweekwe havehadjutabouttheliveliestprll.’w

onrecord,andarecordnumberofvoteswereeaatintheearlyelacti__t
The quality of the campaign cigars has been somewhat below 'par thh ‘
year, according to the opinion of the majority9f seasoned observers, Mg;
it is hoped that final elections will improve the deplorable aim _
lncidently, the candidate that was passing out the but cigars got “ ' . .
largest number of votes in the primary.
We wonder: what has happened to ‘Yahudi, if Morrison will ever

a hit, who will win the elections, if Thefl‘echnician M will ever-get.
enough sleep, if The Wataugan will ever cease its run-in-the-gspnd
feud against The Technician; if The Wataagan will ever come out on
time; who is running for what in the publications field; who is run]. .
winning the war; what Russia will do; if this week's Technician wil-
ever come of! the press; who will definitely phy for Finals; wl-t we
will all be doing 10 years from now.

Just Imagine: John Laws getting cut another good issue of The-
Wataugan, Bill Friday as a bookkeeper. Bruce Halsted without Mar- ~
garet, John Alexander without a hangover, Roscoe Strickland without
a grin, Printer Jonesy without a worried look on Thursday morning,
Morrison with a hit, Neelley without any worries about women, Hitler as
a. yes.man for Churchill, the Italian Army winning a battle alone and
unaided, State College as a theological center, Angus Ray Milt in
said‘center, Umberger the top of a triple-deck» Bunk, Mr. Ed King in
a gambling den, Chris Sinback out of a gambling den or Chris Sinbaok
losing in a gambling den, “Jeep" Wren without his inhuman luck, Wade
Eagle without his circle of feminine admirers. , .

Question: What is the difference between an' inspection trip and a
trip to Bermuda? Answer: On an inspection trip some individuali insist ,
on going through industrial plants during the day. Question: What is
the difference between an inspection trip and a trip to Monte Carlo? -
Answer: None, but you are likely to lose more.
The Drum Room at the Hotel Tutwiler in Birmingham proved to be

THE rendezvous of a recent. group on an inspection trip. Some on! the
boys apparently found an inspection of the floor, table legs. and under
parts of the table very interesting from the length of time they quietly
remained there. Sleeping occupants of the booths were removed every .
hour on the hour by Mac and Charlie, strong armed employees of ‘tha
establishment. If you ever happen to drop in at the Drum Room, just
tell Mac and Charlie that Ralph sent you. '
Rumor comes to the ones that a certain prominent member of the

staff tried to buy Needham-Broughton High School for a fraternity
house one night not so very long ago. On the same night an equally
prominent staff member had difficulty in remembering just exactly
when and how he got home. Sounds as if we missed a party.
Spring fever is certainly no joke these days as We sit in the class

rooms and take a look at the wonderful weather outside. Is there any
justice? Keeping awake seems to be the biggest single problem.
According to those who took the textile inspection trip, everyone had

a good time with the exception of one man . . . the gentleman in ques-
tion is a varsity ball player and did not break training. Greenville must
be quite a town from all reports; the inhabitants will even cut prices
on Scotch. Probably the Scotch had been cut, too. A movement is under-
way to put a portable bar in every bus owned by Atlantic Greyhound.
We are glad that former student Payne was not given a prison 4,

sentence. We feel that he has been punished enough already and tht -
no further steps are necessary. We hope that being under suspended
sentence will enable him to overcome his kleptomaniacal tendencies.
Be sure to cast your vote in the final elections next Wednesday. ,GUEST WRITER.
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lithiwerToaQueationandtheFinis
weasked your Angler how it would look “From This Angle”rfif

yourAngler should lou out in the primary elections Wednesday. Your

0

M was eliminated. “From This Angle" it seems that another
”or had a losing day. .it was only gambler luck. . two fine
”Iare leftIn the race and either will make a fine editor.

As a word of praise for them, your Angler might add that last week
whauyourAnglerwasactingeditorofthepaperintheabseneeofthe
w, managing editor, and sports editor, both Carl Sickerott and
Qusntia Patterson stood by your Angler likea captain by his ship.
Thsyaretrueepru-tsmen, andthey’llbeworthamilliondollarsto'l‘he
Technician next year. Your Angler’s congratulations.
extends thanks to those who cast votes in his favor.

Now Some Sports News
Athletes are playing quite an important role,in campus aflairs of late.

he aflair that took the cake was the selection of Howell Stmup as’ the
“best looking" student in the senior class. Howell has always been
quite a ladies’ man, and it seems that the.seniors seem to think him
quite handsome also.

- Dig Mickey Thompson, now an athlete of bygone years,-was named
by the seniors as “the best athlete." The selection was a good one from
this angle.
Dink Caton, star football guard, stepped into the political limelight

' Wednesday when he won out as one of the two candidates advancing
to run-oi! elations for—not one office—but two. He is a candidate for
senior athletic council member and secretary-treasurer of the student
council

Dud Robbins, another f baller, is one of the two candidates for
- president of

we.
The athle

candidates
popularity trophy, awarded by the alumni, has two

ning neck-and-neck. They are Pat Fehley and Howell
Stroup.
A rather interesting story revealed itself Tuesday at the Pitt-State

baseball game. it concerned Pitcher “Special Delivery" Jones, ace
- hurler of the Pittsburgh team.

It seems that “Special Delivery" (and he is not a postage stamp)
was all lined up once upon a time to come to State to play football and
baseball, but fate had other plans for the hefty fellow.

\

His mother liked State because its‘colors were red and white but she
thought that State was too far away from the Smoky City. She liked
the black and gold colors of Pitt next best, so that is where her little
boy went to school, so they tell us. Mind you, this story is second hand,
so there may be minor errors in its relation.
The sad part of the whole thing is that “Special Delivery" turned

out to be one of the greatest running backs in the nation, and from the
way he had- State’s baseball team swinging Tuesday he probably is
going to be a star hurler also.

Boy, how he would work into the State lineup . . . but mothers have
an odd way of controlling the destinies of their sons.

Now the Exit
Your Angler is ping to change to the first person the rest of the

way this week. The first person has not been used by your Angler, but
this time is different.

After this issue, “From This Angle” will be no more. I am stepping
down after this to make way for the coming sports writers of The
Technician who may want to get experience in this‘eorner.

I have. enjoyed expressing my opinion frorn this angle and other
angles all ’year. Sometimes my opinions may not have jibed with the
readers, but 'tis a pretty sure bet that they receiVed the opinions with
an open mind.
To the athletic department I say thanks a million for all they have

done for me.)lr. Wade Ison has been invaluable in advice and material
for this corner. The coaches have been swell, as well as Mr. John Von
Glahn, athletic business manager. Coach Hickman can rest at case
because I won’t be on him any more.

Well, there isn’t much else a fellow can say when he gets to this
point in a story except jmt to sign ofi'.

I'll pass on some advise that was given me by a professor. “Expect
the unexpected"—with a smile.
Goodbye and lots-of good luck, everybody.

Your Angler '

Meteors Trip Elon
Alter 9-0 losses
lo Cornell and Duke

Owens, Winston, Katter-
man and Shol’ner Star inFirst Tennis Win of Season
Cornell, returning to play Statein a second tennis meet, repeatedits first victory by turning backState’s netmen, 9-0. Coach 'PeeWeeGreen changed his lineup but metwith no success as Cornell sweptthe meet in straight sets. Thisgame was held a week ago Thurs-

daySaturday afternoon the netmentraveled to Durham to play theBlue Devils. State again suflered aloss and was beaten by Duke, 9-0.Katterman was high man forState, winning five games in twosets.
Monday afternoon the tennisteam turned in its first victory ofthe season by defeating Elon, 4-3.Owens, Winston and Kattermaneach won their singles match, andWinston teamed up with Shofl‘nerin the doubles to assure State ofa victory.
Summary of State-Elon game:
Lightborne, Elon, defeated Baker4-6, 6-1, 6-4; Cessna, Elon, defeatedPruitt 7-5, 4-6, 6-4; Owens, State.defeated B. Johnson 4-6, 6-3, 7-5;Winston, State, defeated Barney,6-3, 7-5; Katterman, State, defeat-ed R. Johnson 6-1, 6-2.
In the doubles, Lightborne andB. Johnson of Elon defeated Bakerand Katterman 4-6, 7-5, 4-6. Shot!-ner and Winston of State cameback and won the last and decisivedoubles match.6-4, 2-6, 6-3.
Carolina's tennis team, one ofthe best in intercollegiate circles,played State Wednesday and hadlittle trouble subduing them 9-0.This was the tenth straight win ofthe season for the Tar Heels.

Frosh Lose Opener
lo Carolina, 5-2 ,.

Techlets Bow After Lead-
ing Up to Fifth Inning
State’s fresh baseball squadgave way to the Carolina yearlingteam last Monday, 5-2, after lead-ing 1-0 until the fifth inning. TheTar Babies ran across three runsofi’ Harmon in the fifth inning andcouldn’t be caught afterward.
Steiner smashed a triple in the7th frame and tallied on a singleby Fitchette, to make the score3-2. In the .last of the eighth, Caro-lina scored twice on a home runwith one on.
Outstanding hitters for Statewere Steiner, Fitchette, and Fair-cloth, with two safeties each.State's lineup: Carroll Harmon andJim‘ ‘Johnson, pitchers; Carl Bal-lard and John McPhearson, catch-ers; Carl Fitchette, 1b; EverettDixon, 2b; Benny Steiner, ss; G. P.Johnson, 3b; Art Faircloth, if; BobGordon and Charles Heafner, cf;Lefty Horton and Ralph Heath, rf.

/'
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Sport Jackets

12.50 to 21.50

Slacks

4.95 lo 1250

' In this truly great store you’ll
find the work and art of the '
nation’s Finest Tailors—STEIN-
BLOCH.
’ Every pretty. suit, pair ofslax, and sport Jacket are made
in the most exacting manner.And each fabric represen
ens of the highest quality.ts wool-

."anPrice? Why, yes. To fit most
ypocket or budget Come

Stun,drewthe eo-eaptaimofbt—oa’slu‘ghestnamherefvotesiaAthletic Trophy. Giv-‘to the suitearser,the awardlutyearw-wu
.ohy 17 vote.

|, MURAL MUSINGS, I
By JOE LeVASSEUR

Although a few rainy days have
slowed up the intramural program
during the past two weeks, a few
softball games have been played.
2nd “C” defeated Lower Wat inwhat proved to be the best gameplayed up to, date. Shevencho,pitcher for 2nd “C," struck outnine batters and accounted for tworuns. Jones and Payson of LowerWat made two runs apiece, withSchworru the lasing pitcher. Finalscore: 2nd “C,” 9; Lower Wat, 7.
Gibson and Berryhill took turnson the mound to pitch 1st Seventhto victory over 2nd Seventh, 19-7.Burns accounted for four runs forthe winners, with Powell pitchingfor the losers.
Although Heyward of P. K.‘ A.struck out five Pi Kappa Phi play-ers, his team lost a tough game7-6. Setzer was the winning pitcherwith Wilson accounting 'for tworuns.
Phi Kappa Tau beat KappaAlpha, 6-1. Dixon, pitching for PhiKappa Tau, struck out four battersand made two runs to lead histeammates to victory. Hodges wasthe losing pitcher.
Lambda Chi rolled over KappaSig, 27-8. Pleasants of Lambda Chihad a field day at bat, hitting fivefor five and making each hit ac-count for a run. Curtis struck outthree batters for the winners withBrooks the losing pitcher.
2nd Eighth won over 1st Eighthby forfeit, and Upper Wat won
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Register For

ClTY PRlMARY
SATURDAY, APRIL 12

and
VOTE FOR

Bruce M. POOIe
for

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC SAFETY
Subject Primary April 21

Your Vote and Support Appreciated
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KEEP FIT

over Lower South by forfeit.
Tennis, track and volleyball arealso on the intramural program forthis term. Red Diamond and 1911field have been reserved for thesoftball games, and courts number6 and 6 have been assigned to theintramural tennis players.
Volleyball games are beingplayed in the Gym at night, andeach manager is advised to be surethat his team arrives on time.Some games have already been for-feited, so all you managers getyour dates and time straightenedout.

Sports Week
Saturday: Varsity and freshmantrack vs. Richmond, in Rich-mond.
Monday: Frosh Tenniseers vs.U. N. 0., here at 2 pm. Var-sity baseball vs. Wake Forest,Devereaux Meadow, at 3 pm.
Tuesday: Varsity baseball Vs. St.Johns, here at 3:80 pm. Freshbaseball vs. Duke, in Durham.
Wednesday: Frosh Tenniseers vs.Duke, here at 2 pm. Varsitybaseball vs. Duke, in Durham.

State's Track and Baseball rec-ords stand at .500 this week. Thediamond men have won'and losttwo games, while the cindermenhave won one dual meet and lostone.
H.-
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Cindermen leave
For Richmond Meet

Varsity and Frosh Travel
to Meet Spider Squads
A galaxy of tracksters and

weight men will leave the campus
today to go to Richmond to tangle
with the Spiders of the University
of Richmond. Both the varsity and
freshman squads will make the
trip. ,
The State squad has a .600 av-

erage at the present with a win
over the Catawba Indians and aloss to the V. P. I. Cobblers.

Headlining the entries for theTerrors are Jimmy MacDougall,Dick East and Bill Lambs in thedashes, Captain Johnson in themile event, “Handsome" HalStroupc in the shot event, and IkeHanfi’ in the pole vault. MacDougallwill compete in the 220-yard dashand the high jump'event also.
Upcoming this term are two im-portant track meets in which Statewill take part. The Carolinas A. A.U. Meet is scheduled for April 25and 26 in Chapel Bill. Williams-burg, Va. will be the scene of theSouthern Conference Track Meeton May 16 and 17.

My
WWWCe-ty livah; laytoGetMondw
The Wolfpack baseballers willngle with the Demon Dueons ofWake Forest in a Cia-mond classic Easter Monday at3 p.m. Scene of the game has beenchanged to Raleigh's oflc'nl 1.1150park, Devereaux Meadow. so thatan expected holiday crowd of 4,500will be accommodated.
The annual meeting of these twoclubs on this date is one of thehighlights of the spring. sportscalendar.
Coach Newton’s squad openedthe season by taking the strongCornell nine very handily, the BigRed later taking Carolina andDuke by decisive margins. Severaldays later the Sovereigns of Wil-liam and Mary Were beaten by a11 to 5 count.
Washington and Lee stopped theWolfpack for the first time thisseason after ‘a close game. ThePanthers from Pittsburgh addedanother defeat to the Wolves bytaking them 3 to 1 on last Tuesday.The Wolves now have a .500 aver-age in games won and lost.
This game will be the rst testof the Wolfpack against ig Fiveopposition. The Demon Deacs‘ lostheavily by graduation last seasonbut they have made good replace-ments from the strong freshmanclub of last year. Tony Gallovich,of football fame, continues to leadthe Baptist assault at bat. FredEason, Fred Hoyle and Bob Reidbolster the Deacon attack withstrong batting power.
The Wolprek willtheir Wake Countygame should be aPast records show all advancedope and propaganda issued by thenewspapers don’t mean a thingwhen these clubs meet. The rivalrypicks up where it left 03 at theclose of the basketball season.
'Ray Hardee will"~ probably begiven the starting assignment byCoach Newton.

Hardee Fans Ten
As State Loses, 3-1
Ray Hardee fanned 10 Pitts-burgh baseballers and gave up onlyeight hits last Wednesday, butnevertheless was handed his firstdefeat of the season as State bowedto the Panthers 3-1. It was theTechs’ second defeat in four en-counters this year.
Pittsburgh bunched its safetiesin the first two innings and pushedacross enough runs to “win. oneDoak pounded two safe blows andbatted in State’s only score. TheTechs garnered seven hits in all.

*REC O R D S New--- Unused
25c—FIVE FOR $1.00

James E. Thiern
108 Fayetteville St. ‘Deccas only

BROADWAY CAFE
szs BILLSBOIOWE'RE OPEN ALL NIGHTCurb Service For Your Convenience

Sandwiches of All Kinds—Beer and Soft i

The Flannel in Grey Double
Breasted—The Gabardine in
the new Sand and Parchment
Shades—Single Breasted.

down and let our Billy Wardshow you around!

By'Compus Tog:

’30” up

Huneycutt, Inc.
College Outfitters

AT THE

ManMur Bowling Center
OPPOSITE PA'l'l‘ERSON HALL

’(h Bilhboro 8t.
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Get Out Your Old
Tennis Racquet and .

Let Us Restring- It . .
Strings fined From

$2.50 to $5.00
FREE RACQUET COVER WITH EVERY

RESTRINGING JOB \ '

:. 0R, BETTER STILL. SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF NEW' Merv: ~ "0001.72, gram“. 3‘ II E m: PRU . Hedley, Hell, and Lee __ 1

gmgagiénnagmmmEn Room at a?“ Y. Hiring; 3t LIFE SAVERS - COMMUNION SERVICE TENNIS RACQUETS
“‘° ' 7 9"" A" 15 ’ - Annie! Red Green Life Sev- Tonight it 10:00 o’clock ins‘nmokermmmtheurfitrgu; Mmmzv“ u" "'1 "m"- 3° ing end Water Safety course the north and o! the YMCA ' .--will begin Wedneedey night. am will b. e College c..- Priced To Suit Everyone’s PocketbookApril 16 at the college pool et amnion Service to which eII ereHAT. NIGHTm an

Ben.-Ien.-'l‘eee.
Influ‘iL‘“::;.‘lL’°sTn$ ‘3}: Efificnnm?‘m% From $1.95 to $20.00. . 57.5Severe. Shepperd end J. II. Overton.CI-Pfii'Ol‘

TI. 'eCOY In

Wedeeedey-Theredey“Ellery Queen, Penthouse
Mystery”

“Gun Code” “Seven Sinners” ALSO ' ' ' ‘ . I”PIuo Sortel “a Cartoon Wm. A Complete Line of ,. ‘1' '
“Wh:ie“h'fi'ig‘i"ilr}'3 Get mm" ”"T"°":onn um GET ALL YOUR _- - BALLS ~ A SHORTS . RACKgT PRESSES 'at r .” ‘° SHOES ‘ SOCKS C VERS ‘m “13.3% #03372" ‘uSMke Urine Band” OLD ‘ . SHIRTS . CAPS JACKETS

“Go West” '
TEXTBOOKSMICKEY RODNEY - JUDY GARLAND

Thurs.
“35:33“ . 1 Students Supply Store ‘ ,;.“My Love Came Back” , _

AMBASSAMR ouv“ D'u‘vmr§:,,3" mm . 0n the Campus L. L. IVEY, Manager
f m:::..:°f-::;::;m., 35;; College Soda Shop ' __..

“Come Liv: With Me” 'ONA 7 - 3 .7
Pine Dione! Cartoon end Newo I A I E _ Aptll 16'h [00‘ my", '0" " r,-m 'm N

Bundey-Ilondey-TueedeySPECIAL EASTER ATTRACTIONDING CROSBY - BOB HOPEDOROTHY LAMOUR in
“Road To Zanzibar”
Flue March of Time and Now-

to get HIGHER PRICES for your old textbooks. Our ‘ ' 7 ‘
W em? eyhezizi‘eiimféz‘kfr “‘6 date . . you’ll see the clean white ,.

COLLEGE SODA SHOP Chesterfield pack
At the Court STONY KEITH, Prep. e

on every sale

Every smoker who enjoys a Cooler ,A
omoke that’s definitely Mild»- aud Betta! ~g RANK Tooting is a Chesterfield fan.

“ V . f our":1: “not" The can't-be-copiad blend of the
After a St'f‘ bout/ 1’7 . . I: 2‘ _ ‘ O I “M. world’s best cigarette/tobacco

.1..pause and

Today-SaturdayBASIL BA'I'lIBONEEllen Drew - John Howardin“The Mad Doctor”
EASTER ATTRACTIONSeldor-Mondey-Teoedey“Honeymoon for Three”with Goo. Brent - Ann SheridanBeginning Wedneodey

BARBARA BTANWYCK' HENRY FONDAIn
“The Lady Eve”

Aloo Dione! Cartoon - Act - Nowe

Wednesday-Thunder“Blonde Inspiration”with John Shelton - Virginie GreyComing i“The Penalty”

makee Chesterfield the league
leader in every cigarette quality V
that people want and like.

Enjoy the gain will: Chesmfield

When you lift on ice-cold bottle
of Coco-Colo to your lips. you
eon toete its nudity and feel its
reheeiunemt‘rhhet coho mm
more. So when you peuoe
throughout the day, make it
the pouee‘ thet‘refroehee with
ieo-eoldCoeu-Celo.

wamammm»
mCAPITAL COCA-COLA MTLING 00., Inc.

IeIeIgLN. C.


